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with little difficulty.

As I continued my journey, I tttC
meditated upon the great waste of j 13 i lllo oU i o 
money in many instances that j WISH TO HUNT
might have been used to continue | 
this useful service. I thought of ,
the great good it rendered the Elizabeth City Editor Finds 
travelling public, not only on the I His Youth Recalled on 
sea but on the land. One could! Trips With Own Lad
ride along the beach a dozen years
ago secure in the knowledge that' Editor’s Note: Here is a story 
wherever he was, he was under the that will appeal to every man who
watchful eyes of the Coast Guard has vvatched his son grow up, and
whose men stood day and night in in so doing has experienced his

, high watchtowers, and from sun- own youth renewed.
As one travels anout the Coast gu^rise patrolled every mile i Editor Geo. W. Haskett of the

of Hatteras Island these days, he of beach, seeking opportunities to Elizabeth City Independent wrote
finds himself, more than ever, im- aid mankind. Now for 20 miles or this story, and we reprint it be-
pressed with the great value of the on® "'0* And an active cause of its universal .appeal.

T.-

of

t 1

Coast Guard service to humanity, ^ By GEO. W. HASKETT
He also realizes the distinct loss patrols have been abandoned. I ^ ’'“I® ^
that has been visited upon this sec- Of the 300 men once emnloved 1939-40 hunting- season will
tkm by the'curtailment in recent along this North Carolina coast, °P®" season
years that has been vjsited upon only a few remain. They were paid Sfim^rel begins October 1st. 
the people, and the great eco- a regular salary which was the J®'"® season has been open since the 
nomic loss they have suffered main bulwark of the economic life September and will close
thereby. of their communities. Upon their for a period on September .30, but

Only a bare skeleton remains of trade flourished many small stores ^®"^ people of thissection hunt dove 
the noble service that stood guard enabed thereby to carry better open season on them means
day and night along this coast. Of stocks and render finer service in getting off to a start,
the ten stations at intervals of six their trade. The men of the Ser-, ®®Pl® Jiereabouts just don t care 
®r seven miles apart that were vice turned loose many thousands
fully manned a few years ago, only of dollars a year, giving employ- 
five are in use on Hatteras Island, ment bo the neighborhood me- 
The old abandoned buildings have chanics and laborers, 
become eyesores on the landscape j Men employed in the Coast 
and when sold at public auction. Guard came from the pick of the 
bring as low as $50 for an invest- community. They stood well in in- 
ment of tens of thousands of dol- telligence, in leadership, ability and 
Jars. 'community service. They often

Driving along just before night .came to be the largest property 
Jny car got stuck abreast of the old holders, and taxpayers, in short. 
Pea Island station now a rickety citizens of substance and indepen- 
abandoned wreck of a building, dence. As community leaders, they 
Here the government is spending contributed largely to the support 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, of churches and schools and gave 
creating duck ponds to makte a to needy causes like charity and 
refuge for Canadian geese and unexpected distress, 
ducks, while in the nearby com- j W.hen one has fully evaluated 
munities a time honored profes- what the Coast Guard service has 
Sion and source of gainful employ-'meant to this isolated section where 
ment is being cloised to useful men, I advantages are so few, it is easier 
and economic disaster is being to see the great set back dealt the 
thrown about many homes. Hike-[people in wiping out at least half 
wise do the villages and their in-;the benefits so long enjoyed. And 
terosts suffer with the loss upon its when so drastic a change is forced 
citizenship. jupon them in addition to the other

I couldn't get the car out alone, losses during a nation-wide cco- 
but in trying to do so, bore up a ji,omic depression, the case is all 
tire, partially deflated in order to the more severe.

ing doves. They are hard to hit,|

negotiate the sands. My weary j Most sad of all is the ultimate: good.

and unless hunted methodically are 
wary and hard to get within range 
of a shotgun.

I always enjoy the hunting sea
son. It is one of the few luxuries 
that I still have left from my boy
hood—that is, when I can find the 
necessary “mazuma” with which 
to purchase the licenses—about 
every other luxury has become too 
expensive for me and I just have 
to day dream about them. I have 
spent enough money in the last 
fifteen years on guns, dogs and 
hunting equipment to buy a nice 
farm mule, but I don’t regret it. I 
know of no other way in which I 
could have gotten so much pleas
ure—and misery—for the money 
spent. I have been well repaid for 
every penny I spent, not in mater
ial things but in things that have 
meant much to my body, my spirit 
and my mind. If you are a hunter 
you know what I am talking about: 
if you are not, you are missing out 
on something that would do you

muscles and aching back forced me effect of draining this section of 
to abandon the struggle and I its future leadership. In the old 
caught a ride shortly afterward, days, many of our foremost capa- 
back to Oregon Inlet. My rescuer i,ie young people were the sons and 
was Coast Guard Commander Sul- daughters of Coast Guards who 
livan, of the Seventh District, who became teachers, preachers or en- 
sent part of the Oregon Inlet crew tered other professions and busi- 
to get me out. After changing my ness.
tire I continued on to Hatteras | ^be prototypes today of these
—--------------------- ' young people will be denied many

advantages, along with the great' hunting than 
loss to their communities that re

Ever since I was a small boy I 
have been hunting. The first time 
I fired a shotgun the recoil knock
ed me down—I got my squirrel. I

&3HE TAJ MAHAL IS 
ONE OF THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURES 
m THE WORLD. FOR 
WHAT PURDOSE IS IT 
USED AND WHERE IS 
IT located ?

fcVErtY
PART OF A BULOVA WATO ■ 

IS TRULY STANDARDUED TO !|!0,0'. 
OF AN INCH.YvHY MUST SUCH , 

HIGH DEGREE OF PFRFECTICK, 
BE ATTAINED ?

Answers To "IT’S TIME YOU KNEW” by Lawrenc

James Buchanan was the only bachelor President of the Uni t. 
States.
The point of a lead pencil is made of graphite—one of 
forms of carbon.
Every part of a Bulova Watch is truly standardized to l/10,0rc 
of an inch so that each part is absolutely interchangeable.'
The Taj Mahal was built by Shah Jehan in the years from 16Z9 
to 1650 as a mausoleum for his favorite wife, the Begum 
Mumtaz-i-Mahal, It is located at Agra, in India.

was so small that I couldn’t hold he could shoot I forgot all about.'HYDE COUNTY BOYS
the gun on a level, but

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Advertising in this column 
costs one cent a word; mini
mum charges 25c. If you 
want to rent, to buy, to sell, 
to get a job, to hire help, to 
find something lost, the 
classifieds will do the job.

had to my bad shooting. Here was a kid, 
“rest” it on something in order to, 
hold it on the target. f

However, this year I expect to “Old his old man s feet to the fire 
get more real enjoyment out of at his own game. That boy has al-more

I ever have before, ready proven to me more than 
I This year my boy, who is “going „„„„ that he is a hettar fishAT-mar, 

suit from the radical and sudden ^ twelve” will get his initiation

ENLIST IN U. S. NAVY

The New Bern Naval recruiting 
office has sent in 17 boys for en
listment during the month of Sep
tember. Of the 17 boys enlisted 3 
of them were Hyde County boys.

¥OUR DEPOSIT
will receive the same careful 
attention, whether you bring it 
in person or send it by mail. We 
will gladly give you a supply of 
deposit slips to make it easy for 
you to bank by mail.

First and Citizens 
National Bank

The Only National Bank in This Section 
ELIZABETH CITY. N. C.

stripping of the servic^ | the fields and the woods from H® was something to Linwood Jarvis, son of Mrs.
The old spirit of .affection and ^is old man. He has the makings^ be really proud of. Mattie Bell Jarvis Swan Quarter-'

camaraderie of the men for each qj ^ gggjj hunter already. He likes | And so now, with the hunting; Henrv Isadora Mo'rris Tr son of 
other and their leaders, is fast dogs, he likes guns, he has a spirit season coming on so soon, I am [Mr and Mrs Henrv Isadora Morris 
dwindling. When any branch of sportsmanship, and he likes to looking forward to many happy i Late iTnding- anT john^^^^^^^^^^^ the service is victimized for the i hours in the woods and fields be-lwatom sorofM^s Fannie WaSbe out in the great outdoors . . . ----------- — -----------------------------  .
advancement of another branch, have inherited this from hind my dogs—I mean our dogs—[son Engelhard
the sentiment cannot remain the jjad. i hope so. | with my boy, who is going to be all | ’
■same. And the inland towns and. ggyeral years now, since he that I had dared hoped for as a

I. E. Tillett,
N. C.

Kill Devil Hills, the jovial, helpful, friendly men 
S20-ltp who brought with them a breath of

__  ____________ the refreshing breeziness of the
. 'Seashore, and several times a year

BEST PLACE to buy a . ' made huge purchases to carry back
$1.00. Other gO'Ods ' to their homes. The mutually

villages yisit^ so often in forme; enough to drag a- sportsman. Of course I’ll have to' _ r-mr o. Arrxi, r'-n/--
WANTED to buy live sheep. Write years, miss the decreasing^yisits of pgjj. gj gpjjj jjggtg^ he has be a little careful not to tire him ® ^

..................... “ ■■ .......................been after me to let him go hunt- out by hunts that are too long for g-kuui LLii^Lib UJ-PiCLUh
ing with me; he wants a small .410 him. Altho he may prove as effici- 
shotgun that shoots real shells. He ent in walking ana endurance as he 
has owned two or three air rifles.; has in his other comparisons with 
In fact.

The girls of Engelhard high 
school met September 12, for the

KJV^XJIU VV X VXX .. *19Jl
I think he has one right my ability-my legs are not what'f^P®®® ®f

New^iocaLlon: one mi. north Kitty ®®‘"®®- , ^g ' etic association. With Miss Caro-
jNew locdTiuii, uiic xiii. friendly business relations between;, x t v. ^ -n ^ t,- • 4.1, < • lyn Spencer as temporary chairmanHawk Station. Baum & Son Ser- numerous. [targets. I have drilled him m the crossing over corn rows, jumpmg|^^j Hooter as
vice Station. A21-tf them are not now so numerous. 

______ I It doesn’t take a practised[to see that something is'^rst ^fhim never to wire fences; the condition of the 
HELP WANTED; Southern Beauty ^i^ighing along this wonderful P®f * busmess end at anyone, seat of my hunting pants will bear , vice president, Noveline

handling of a gun, even his air ditches and climbing over barbed secretary, the
temporary 

following officers

■ School, South’s Foremost Beauty egastTand". Something fine and even unloaded guns, and to be] me out in the statement as to my 
School, Wainwright Bldg., 424 helpful is gone that can never be'®areful when crawlmg waning ability to do the last nam^ 
Duke St., Norfolk, Va. Accredited jggained.

J6tf
MARK EVERY GRAVE—For en

during monuments call, write or 
phone D. T. Singleton, 931, 
Elizabeth CSty, N. C. Every 
stone delivered and set tf

BUFFALO CITY NEWS

Miss Mildred Pinner spent Thurs
day in Manteo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ambrose 
and George Ambrose spent Thurs-

He has

FIRE PICTURES. 28 views of day in Elizabeth City and Manteo. 
Manteo fire. Size 3x5 inch clear' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong 
glossy prints to paste in your al- spent the week end at Columbia, 
bum or send to friends. 10 cents ^ Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Twiddy 
each or choice of 22 for $2.00. spent a few days here recently, as 
Elaine Johnson, Dare County the guests of Mr. Twiddy’s mother.
Times office. Mrs. Mary Twiddy.

Julia Jordan spent the week end 
at Stumpy Point.Hotary PuWic opposite Fort Baleigta«.rK B. WC,C0«. Manuo. «. 0 ”Cy of Eli.ab.th City

FISHING GUIDE Cards. Printed is spending some time here with 
ouicklv Give your parties some- her sister, Mrs. Evvie Pinner, 
ttiing to rememter you by. Times ' R-D- Sawyer of Manteo was here 
Printing Co., Phone 44, Manteo. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Twiford and
[WANTED: To get in touch with daughters, Madge and Affie, spent 

owners who want to sell property Sunday here-
at Kill Devil Hills, Nags Head or I Mrs. F. M. Cohoon and little son, 
on Roanoke Island. Write E. A.'jack, and Miss Elma Etheridge of 
Hughes, 111 Corcoran St. Bldg., Manteo spent Sunday here visit- 
Durham, N. C. Sl-tf ^ ing Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cohoon.
------—77----------------------------------- Joe Spruill and Roy Basnight

HOUSE FOR RENT. Ei^e rooms gpg^^ .^^gg^ g^d at Kitty Hawk, 
and bath. On Fort Raleigh high- j ggorge Ambrose spent the week

Five
On Fort Raleigh high- j ^ ^

way above ^hod. Reasonable
rent. Phone Robert BaLance 5 -J j Duvall motored to Dur-
or 12-W. ^ ~ ham Saturday.

I Miss Johnnie Jordan has returned 
she spent a

CHEVROLET CAR CREDIT SLIP , 
for sale. Will sell for cash at. from Durham, where 
reduction of $100 to anyone plan- [week as a patient in the Duke Hos-
ning to buy a new car from the pital.
Perry Motor Co. A. C. Hooper, | Mrs. Belle Basnight and daugh- 
Stumpv Point, N. C. S15-3t, ter Lulu, and Mrs. Aydlett Sawyer

_________  ——---------------------------- i of Columbia spent the week end
TYPEWRITERS—Late model, re-, here as the guests of Mrs. Nancy

conditioned Underwood standard gawyer.
machines at bargain prices for j Mrs. Nancy Sawyer left Sunday 
cash or on time. Write The fgr Gum Neck and Columbia, where 
Times, Manteo, N. C. tf ] gjjg expects to spend a week visit-

addine ma- R^ relatives and friends.
® ' C. C. Duvall spent the week endTYPEWRITERS and

chines sold and repaired. Prompt, „
service. Lowest prices. Repairs ^vianieo
guarantees. Office Equipment 
Service. 107 North McMorrine 
St., Elizabeth City, N. C.
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through or over fences, 
learned fast.

Just how fast he has learned will 
be shown by this little Incident 
that happened the other day. I de
cided I wanted to do a little target 
practicing with a .22 rifle. He 
wanted to go along of course, and 
we went down to the rivershore. I 
loaded the rifle, took careful aim 
and fired at a stake out in the 
river. The bullet kicked up a lot of 
water about a yard from the stake 
for which it was intended. I 
thought nothing of it. It was about 
par for my shooting. I started to 
put the rifle to my shoulder for 
another shot at the elusive stake 
(the wind was blowing and the 
stake was waving about). “Just a 
minute,” said that young pop- 
squirt at my side who had observ
ed my every move as well as where 
the bullet meant for the stake had 
hit the water, “It’s my shot now, 
you had yours.”

That kinda made me feel good. 
He ought to know if his daddy, 
who had been shooting for years, 
couldn’t hit the stake he had very 
little chance of doing so. I handed 
him the rifle with that “holier- 
than-thou” expression on my face 
and waited.

Very deliberately he raised the 
rifle and took aim. Pow! Pluck! I’ll 
be darned if he didn’t put that bul
let squarely in the center of that 
stake. He nonchalantly handed the 
rifle over to me. It was my shot 
again. I knew he had hit the stake 
only by accident: I didn’t say any
thing, but was doubly careful in 
drawing the bead that time. Again 
the bullet struck the water and 
not the stake. But I handed him 
the rifle for his shot. I wanted to 
know for himself that the first 
shof was an accident and that he

ed feat; they’ve been hung on more 
than one strand of barbed wire.

Long; secretary, Rebecca Jarvis; 
treasurer. Sunshine Harris.

The members were divided into 
three softball teams with Kay

But my boy is g9ing to be a real j Mann, Lois Litchfield, and Eliza 
honest-to-goodness outdoor man. |beth Gaboon captains. Games 
And I am tickled silly to think that' among the three team have been 
he will be interested in something played daily, 
that wiU keep him from loafing on'

TIMES PRINTING 
CO. Inc.

Printers and Publishers 
Manteo, North Carolina 

Telephone Manteo 44

Machine and Hand Composition 
Programs 

Publications 
Stationery

Advertising Folders 
Statements 

Envelopes 
Blotters

Invitations—Announcements

OFFICES
Times Building 
MANTEO

Berry Building 
SWAN QUARTER

the street corners and making re
marks about every girl that passes. 
I’m glad even that he is proving 
his superiority over me in the arts 
of hunting and fishing.

All he needs to cinch that super
iority is to be able to hit a flying 
quail once out of five shots, and to 
know how to handle an unruly 
dog in the field. He’ll be able to do 
that better than his old man after 
he has been out three or four 
times.

OCTOBER CCC QUOTA
IN HYDE IS SIXTEEN

Applications are now being re
ceived at the office of Mrs. Eliza
beth G. Lawrence, Hyde County 
welfare superintendent, for enlist
ment in the CCC’s. Hyde County 
has been allotted a quota of 13 
white youths and 3 colored youths 
for enlistment in October. The 
applicants, if certified by Mrs. Law
rence, will be enrolled at the ar
mory in Washington October 6, 
Mrs. Lawrence said.

rm KIDNEY
WEAKNESS

couldn’t do it again. . . He did. And l piousands report pleasing results.

Take FAMOUS KIDANS for,BACKACHE; 
lor Frequent* Scanty* or Burning Passage; 
lor Leg Pmns; Loss of Energy; Tired*^ Lazy 
Fe^ngv Ileada<^e8f Dizziness; having a 
source in functional Kidney disorders* 

KIDANS work speedily. Dhurotically 
stimulates Kidneys crod Htadder to pass olf 
acids and poisonous wastes, thus aifording 
relief from these distressing symptoms.

Radio Station
have something functionally syrong Hithkept right on hitting the targets

he shot at, while I missed at least 
half of mine. He hadn’t been 
shooting those air rifles all this 
time for nothing. |

To say I was disappointed in my

SEND NO MONEY
Write for TWO Boxes of KIDANS. Upon 

arrival pay $1.00 plus postal fee. If $1.00 is 
sent with order we pay all TOStage. Usq 
one box. If not entirely satisfied with RE
SULTS return other box and we'U instantly 
refund your money. We take the risk.

MOST ECONOMICAL f
Looks Better — Covers Mbre 

Protects Longer f

GARRETT HARDWARE CO.
Phone 970

The Hardware Hustlers
Elizabeth City, N. C.


